College of Logistics is a private technical college of non-university type, offering – as the only college in the Czech Republic – the first two levels of tertiary education (Bc., Ing.) in the unique study programme Logistics.

The main objective of the study programme Logistics is to train professionals for specific fields in logistics of transport, services and information management.

A successive second-cycle master’s degree study programme Logistics is offered for bachelor graduates from other institutions with ECTS standards.

www.vslg.cz
COLLEGE OF LOGISTICS

TRANSPORT LOGISTICS
The graduate gains theoretical knowledge in transport processes and is prepared to hold leading positions in planning and project management of transportation activities of companies, masters the processes of loading and unloading and problem solving within various modes of transport.

LOGISTICS OF SERVICES
The graduate is able to organize and manage activities in small and medium-sized companies, public administration and public authorities. Further s/he gains knowledge in financial sector, economy, management, public sector and foreign languages etc. and is capable of working in regional agencies, organisations, and companies providing services.

INFORMATICS FOR LOGISTICS
The graduate is educated professional in the field of information support for logistics processes (organization, planning and managing the flow of good within its whole lifecycle). Thanks to a high share of a practical education held in the cooperation with partner companies, the graduate is efficiently able to implement modern information and communication technologies in all logistics processes according to Industry 4.0 principles. He or she succeeds as a worker or consultant in the field of information systems, data processing, logistics processes analyst, company information systems administrator, automated identification and many others.